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Fpr a numlj\?r .of y~ars °"'have been working on 
,., . 

life hiatory ot the California Condor, but 

this past -season. when we 'discovered a. nest of 
• 

studied its home ha~its, that our t~k waa in any way oom-

plet.e. The condo·r has ~een reported aa rapidly near~ng 
~ . . ' . . 

extincticin~ None ot our raptorial birds has a range so 
. . ... 

restricted. Since the time w~en th:! ·western part ot the 
• United States was settled, the breeding range has un4oub-

tedly contracted anQ. the condor . numbe.rs have greatly de-

creased. Al though it is a till found. in the wilder moun-
' . .'"-

tainoua sections, it ia no where co~on. 
c 

Formerly. the California condor waa. f'air~y conman •. 
~ 

about the JBOun.taih ·regions of Central ' fllld .southern Cali-· 
..... ' . ~ . . . 

~ -tornia. _ Tht · birds . W,e.re fear~ess and t&!Dlt abou~ their neat-
. " ' ·. . . , .. 

ing place~ · and mani ·1'er.ertind~u'btedly .ahot merely ~ecause 
~ • 'tl 

' 
they furnfshed good marks f'o?" Dta,ny j.rresponsible hunters 

4 .. J .. • 

~ ' 

who wandered through the mountains. ·· 
' . 

When stock-raising became colDJ\On, during tne hot 
,1 ' :1, .. 

a·ummers when eve.rything 'was dry in tlie valleys, the rangers 

were compelled ·· to seek pasture back in the more remote 

mountainous pa.rte. Here taey invaded the . retreats of the ' 

carnivorous animals such as panthers, grizzleys·and prai-

rie-wolves. These preyed on the calves and sheep and com-
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mitted considerable damage. The aimpleat and best way to 

get rid of these injurious animals wa.a by baiting carcas-

ses with poison, but the vultures eaaily found these baits, 

and as they were sociable in nature, large number• ot them 

were killed in this way. 

If one were to begin collecting data on the Cal-

f ornia condor, he would soon discover how little 1• really 

known. Some of my most valuable data comes trom Kr. Lee 

Chambers of Santa Monica, ·who has looked up a careful re-.- ' { /, 

cord of the range of the bird . and the number of egg• that 
/I 

have been collected. AS far as we can account for, there 

are only forty-one eggs of this condor in the various mus-
eums and private collections of the world, while there are 

' I over seventy eggs of the Great Auk. There are1 le-as than a 

dozen of the birds in captivity. Of the eggs, twenty-six 

are first class and fifteen second class. A·number of 

eggs may have been taken in the early days, but ve.ry few 
of these are in existence at the present time. An egg in 

the possession of J. H. Gurney, England, was taken in April 

1859. There were four taken about the ye.ar 18'70, one in 

1889, three in 1895, two in 189?, three in 1898, one in 

1899, ~ght in 190A, three in 1901, six in 1902, one in 
1903, and three in 1905. 
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Since the Cilitornia condor is one ot our rareat 

birds, there are perhaps a few intere•ting tacts that have 

not yet been published. 

I have seen a number ot reporta, both in newa-
'\"' ffe,,~ 

papers and f'n> m hunter•, Jrktf say the bird ahon consider-
able ferocity. One collector writea: "They will fight man 

or dog when their nest is approached, and I have not seen 

any dog that will atay in their locality to tight them. 

They fight a dog by acratohing with their teet. They fight 

a man by flying against him, and they always aeem to make 

it a point to tly in such a direction that it they would 

hit a person, they would knock him ott the clitt.• 
~ 

There have~ many reports ot this bird killing it• 
prey when hungry and carrying it ott. {Just a short time ..... 
ago, I saw an account in a daily paper ot where a condor 

sailed away with the hind quarter of venison in its talons.) 
vv-t~ #" " tl ,t .... ~ / ; I'!~ e7 .. t -, , 1 

:Mr. Alexander Taylor~ makes a statement tha this vulture 
has been known to kill and carry off a hare in its claws. 

It is extremely doubttul that one of these birds would 

ever attack a living animal. And anyone who has seen the 

bird, knows that its claws are straight and weak and incap-

able of grasping or carrying as an ordinary bird of prey. 

Some authorities state that the condor nestling 
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is white, other• that it is 'grlJ,Y in color. The truth is, 
the chick when first hatched is coverld with white down. 
After two weeks, the plumage beglna to . h • from white to 

A)J\J.. ' 
light gray, and this change continuea/\1• uniforml,. clark• 
gray over the entire body. 

Doctor Couea atatea that the iria ia •aid by 
some to be brown, by other• carmen. The truth aeema to be 
that it i• brown in the young birda and carmen in matur• 
ity. The skin on the breast of the mature birds is deep 
red as t:1AYa1ao the knee-caps. The orange-red on the head 
and neck also comes with age. 

The usual nesting site of the California condor 
is a pot-hole in the side of the cliff, a cave or a recess 

in behind a large rock on the steep mountain side. There 
is no effort at nest building, but the single egg is laid 
on the bare ground.j I do not believe the condor ever makes 
a home in a tree, al though there is on:'fe";~ri; ;,;~ 1~~~ 

o/ J " ~5-:-.. ; 
egg was ,taken from an oak tree. I do not regard this re-

c i ;:,-,; J 

cord as~authentic as it is merely a report from a~ i~ 
Mexican hunter which Kr. Taylor r ec ounts. 

Jl-1,, Some of our wor ks on Ornithology (See Coues' 
'ti'.A,; (t./ ......,. ' • "" 

key and Bailey 's handbook), seem to t hink t hat t he Cal-
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ifornia condor lays two eggs. I think this must be a mis-
take, for I cannot tind any authority for such a statement. 
I have never found a collector who ha.a heard ot such a re-
cord. 

One co~_ector, Kr. Ca.l'den ot Santa Paula, Ven• 
< tura County, SSJTs: •I .know poaitively of three instances 

where they laid but one egg and no instance where they 
laid more than one. I have talked with other men that 
know and they say they lay only one egg at a setting, which 
I am satisfied is right.• 

Another collector, ~· ll. Ingersoll of San Diego_v 
gives these facts: •A condor never lays a second egg in 
the same season. I have taken eight ot them, and never 
more than one in a nest. Koat people think that the bird1 
lay two eggs. I have investigated several such stories 
and always found them to be buzzards' nests.• 

llajor ~endire gives credence to an old wood-
chopper who said he saw a condor'• nest which waa a huge 
affair about seventy-five feet from the ground on the first 
large limb of a redwood tree. The place was near his camp 
and he had excellent chances for observation. He said 
that there were two young, and they were nearly three weeks 
learning to fly. To anyone who has studied condor habits, 



this story discredits itself. 

The range of . the California condor ia perhaps 
more restricted than t~at ot any of our birda. Ot course 
the recorde on the range of the bird cannot be complete as 
long as we have wide atretches ot roilgh mountainous regions 
in the West where little or no study haa been giTen. 

j 

15eg1nning at the South, Kr. B'elson and Kr. An- · 
thony both record the bird in Lower C&l.iforniae llr • .An-
thony states: . "I tound the b;ird more or less coJ1D1on along 

!VI? . the extension of ~e San hrnadino llountaina, that 
known in Lower California as the Lacoona Range. I often 
saw as many as three at a time, but neTer shot any. I 
have not found its nest, nor could the natives of that 
section give me much information. Some told me th~t it 
nested in the crags on the east side of San Pedro, which 
may very likely be true, but I doubt anyone being able to 
prove it. The Indians and llexicans of that region use the 
large quills from the wings to carry gold-dust and seldom 
allow a condor to escape.• 

Although we have plenty of records of the condor 
in Lower California, we have none directly across the gulf 
in :Mexico proper. Mr. Ridgway states: "I do not know· of 
any Mexican or Central .American record of the California 
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Vulture. There are aeveral from Lower C&litoniia, but 
none from Jlexico proper.• 

Among the earlier recorcla) of the bird, tbe bird 
waa reported in Arizona and it waa aa1d it had. been aeen 
aa far east u Utah, but th ia laat 1• rather vague. 

Dr. J. K. Townaend informed Audubon that •the 
California Vulture inhabita the region or the Columbia 
River to a diatance or five hundred miles trom ita mouth, 
a.nd is mo•t abundant in Spr411g, at which season it teeda on 
the dead salmon that are thrown on the shores 1n great 
numbera.• Jla~ have doubted the authenticity or this re-
cord, as it is rather vague and since that time no one haa 
been able to prove that it waa correct. Dr. Newberry, Dr. 
Suckley and Kr. Cooper could find no record of the bird in 
Oregon. 

The only atriking record on the present range of 
this bird that I have been able to aecure, 1• one from 
Douglas County in Southern Oregon. This seems very un-
usual because I can find nothing in recent years of the 
bird living between the San Yrancisco region and this 
place, although this ia a stretch of several hundred miles. 

On July 4th, 1903, two condors were seen at 
Drain, Douglas County, Oregon. "- Again in Karch 1904, four 
were seen and instantly recognized, as the observer was 
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only a short diatance trom the bird•• Theee record8 are 

abaolutely authentic, .. they ... re taken by Kr. George Peck, 

who 11 a reliable ornithologist and who wae W8ll acquainted 

with the bird in Southern California. 

I 

r 
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' In October of 1895, eleven years ago, a pair of Cal-

ifornia Condors we~e- -see n about one of tne canons of a certain 

range of motintains in Southern California. A search was maue 

for the home of these birds at tne time, but it could not be 

found. Every year since theno/pair nas been seen about tnis 

locality, and many times efforts were 1.aade to find tne nest, 

but each time the hunters returned unsuccesnful. In trie Spring 

of 1905, tne pair of old condors and a young bird, hardly able 

to fly, were seen perched on tie limbs of an old dead tree. 

But even tnis apparently definite proof was far from revealing 

the condor's nest in the rocky crevices and cliffs of tne moun- · 

tain side. 

On March 10, 1906, I set out with tw o companions to 

make Tne striking further search for the nest. most feat:ure Of 
~ 

this region where the condor lived, is the fact that one passel3 

through the green fields,· orchards and vineyards, land that i ~-
<' 

under the highest cultivat i on, right up to tne beginning of tne 

m0untains. At 8 o'clock in the morning, we were in tne midst 

6'f ·pleasant homes and gardens, and two hours later we seemed to 

be almost in a different world; it seemed milel3 out of civili-

zation. We were in the roughest, wildest place without an in~ 

dication of numan habitation. Wild indeed, because this was 

the natural haunt of the California Condor. Tne contrast i~ 

striking, for wnen we at last reached the knife-edge of one of 

o.ne of tne rid6e o, wnich broke abruptly off a hundred feet on 



one side and about three hundred on t~ otner to the bed of tne 

gulch, we had a view out tne mouth of tne canon to tne spread-

out green.fields of the settled region just beyond tne border 

of this rocky fastness. 

Tnese mountains are different from tnose wnere our 

work has led us before. From a distance, tney are deceiving 

and one does not get tne faintest idea of what tney are or 

what they contain. They seem to be covered with only a scrubby 

growth, but in reality the canons are heavily wooded. There is 

hardly an indication of the canons and gorges from tne outuide, 

but once you enter, you are surrounded by tne rock walls that 

stretch up for hundreds of feet. From the bed of tne canon, 

one can· see little and get little conception of where ne is 

going. In many places, the water cuts tnrough the narrow gorge 

of rock and falls into deep pools beyond '<'mich one cannot go 

except by scaling tt1e mountain sid.e far auove. From tne trail 

three nundred feet above the rocky, boiling stream, we got the 

best idea of tne mountains. 

Following tne~rail for several ~iles, we came to tne 

place where tne birds were last seen.) From t0iS point, we had 

a splendid lookout up and down ~fie ravine, and for some time 

we watched and scanned tne mountain side with our field-glass. 

After hunting a ccuple of hours, no trace of tne condors coula 

be found. Then wnile we were in good position to watch, I 

fired three shots from my revolver to see if the bird coula be 



scared from the nest, which ~e were sure was somewnere in the 

locality. A few moments later, we caught signt of a conaor 

just alignting a ridge quite a way up tne canon; we all saw her;, 

but no one knew from wnich direction she came. ' As I watcned 

her through the field-glass, she preened ner featners and 

stretched as if she had just come from her nest~ Suddenly she 

took wing and sailed up the gorge and lit on the side of the 

cliff, then back to her former perch and up the canon again to .,. 
;' 

/- tnis old tree on the cliff side. Sne tnen dropped straignt 

across to ~ne mountain side below us where sne was nidden from 

view. After waiting half an hour and she did not appear, we 
\ 

descended the steep slope to plan a further search~.) 

( Tnis photo shows a general view of tne mountain 

side from a position on the opposite side of tne canon, but it 

gives little idea of how impass~ble the slope was in many 

places. It shows our position and tne place where tne old 

condor disappeared , tne whol~ side of the mountain being hid-

den from us by an intervening ridge. ) 

Altnough we knew a bout where tne old condor had dis-

appeared, we searched along the ledgeo wherever we c ould fina 

a foothold, but could not find tne condor's nome. But we still 

had the laot and sureot reoort, tne sound of tne old pistol, 

that roared like a battery of cannons as tne echoes reverber-

ated from cliff to cliff. 



Climbing down and up tne opposite side to a ledbe 

across from where t11e old bird had disappeared, I haa a complete. 

1)t:t survey of the place where tne nest was supposed to be. My com-

panions were directly opposite and we were shouting back and 

forth, but no condor appeared. Finally three more shots were 

fired a few seconds apart, and after tne tnird, tne old conaor 

ouddenly appeared on tne rocks only twenty feet above tne head 

of one of my companions. He instinctively crawled beninct tne 

tree as t~e big bird sat tnere looking as if sne were aoout to 

pitch into the iritruder, who was yelling like mad at finding 

the nest. I myself was making tne canon resounu. as I saw tne 

old condor with her feathers ruffled, sitting at tne moutn of 

ner cave, and watcned the 'A-hole performance through my field-

glass. 

( This is a telephoto view taken later, snowing tne 

rock where the c ondor first appeared aGd tne tree behind wnich 

my companion stood , and which was used as a perch by the con-

dors.) 

Down tne mountain I went tnat was dangerous and mi5 nt 

have resulted in a.isaster haa I not caut:,nt in some busnes. 

When I reacnea the tree below tne nest, tne connor was still 

watching her numan visitor wno was looking out from behind the 
~ 

tree. At tne si5nt of two more illen, she jumped over~o her 

perch on the dead tree. 

I 



Wit1 considerable difficulty, 11>e reacned t 11e rock 

above and found it was a auge bowlaer, set well into tne moun-

l 0 tain. Against this was leaning a big stone slab about ten 

c L feet high. Tnis left a space about two feet by nix feet 01,en 
/( .. ~\ 

at one end of tne slab. Tne cave was lined witn leaves and 

fine rock, and in tne middle was one big egg. We tnougnt it 

was not far from hatching by its glossy surface and tne ten-

acity with wnic~ the mot~er stayed on tne nest. 

( This shows a nearer pictu ·e of tne nest site, tut 

like lftatl.Y of tria otner photographs, is deceptive as to tne real 

position. The place was so steep t~roughout tnat we could ~et 

few footnolds from whicn to photograph. There was a small 

crack in the nearer side of tne rock t~rougn w~icn we coula 

lock, but tne main opening is on tne opposite sine.) 

It seemed to be tne sound of tne pistol that t~e con-

dor feared, for tna t alone had made ner leave ner name. Twi-0-e 

Several times we haa teen only a snort dista nce from t~e nest, 

and we haa been yelling back and forth, but sne paid no atten-

tion to tnat. 

Even in California where t .n.e sun is supposed to shinel 

one gets a rainy spell that will knock out all his calcula-

tions for taking bird pictures. A period of dark, rainy wea-

ther is sure to come at tne very time it is not wanted. A week 

later we tried another trip , but after a day in the pouring 



rain, we returned home thjrty-five miles away witnout getting 

a sight of tne condors. The weather continued stormy, but we 

tried a gain on March 23d. A heavy sea-fog hung low over tne 

country, but we had hopes there was blue sky beyond. At tne 

mouth of the canon, it began to rain. Tne creek was high and 

tne trail was wasned out in many places. Leaving part of our 

equipment, we pushed on. Wading tqrougn the brush, we were 

soon wet through, but deter11lined not to turn back. We were too 

1 i near not to try a few pictures even in tne rain, for after * several nours of nard climbing, we reached tne bed of' tne canon 

below the nest. Hanging to the roots and bushes and edging 

from side to side up t~e rocky surface, we both reacbed tne 

pocket containing the nest. 

When we climbed over where we could look oetween the 

rocks and see into the cave, tne old bird was on. I went clo-

ser and could see her bald head of orange color, and the great 

black bird still sat on the nest. I climbed up ~ithin four feei: 

of her and whistled and yelled till she 4_rose on her feet: she 

looked so big that I shrank back at the tl'1ought of her pitching 

in to defend her young, for when she rose, I glanced in and saw 

a youngster not larger than the egg. His head was bald like 

his mother's, but baldness did not signify age in this case, 

although it was of fleshy-pink in color. He looked weak, for 

he could hardly kick, and ne seemed to raise his head witn ttif-
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ficulty as he cried out in 71 whe-ez:i:-ng, hissing note. Besiae 

him lay the end of tne egg from wnich he nad emerged not many 

hours before. He was not yet dry, for the albumen of tne egg 

was still sticking to the white down. He was not even well 

clothed, for behind his little ~ings, tne flesh was bare and 

his belly was bare, while the rest of his coat was down of 

pure wnite. 

At first tne mother aros& and ner feathers ruffled 

up in anger. Then as her ba r,y began to squirm, sne put her 

head down ana covered him partly with her bare neck. Tnen it 

was evident that we could not scare her from her den. But we 

had to have a picture of tnis baby bird tnat is so rare in tne 

ornithological world. Crawling over closer where I could look 

through the crevice in the rock, I got down within three feet 

of the mother a s she sat hovering her chick. I could almost 

touch the white on her shoulder and plainly see the blood-red 

eyes that watched me, and the edging of wtlite on her wing 

feathers . But she sat still till I reached in with a short 

stick, when she drew back as if to strike , but 1 had the ad-

vantage of her, for I knew that in that nar row place the big 

bird was almost helpless . When she arose and stepped back, I 

gently rolled the chick over nearer to me and reached in and 

took him in my hand. The mother sat in sullen silence. 

We immediately set up the camera in the pelting rain 

and focused it on a sheltered spot just outside the den of the 



old bird, t hen placing the chick on t 1~ ground, we took a snap 

of hjm. Covering "him quic.kly so as to keep him warm, I tried 
,. 

four more exposures in about the same position. But -tne dark-
'"·. 

neos of the weather wade a slow exposure neceou~ry ana tne 
" . young;-sttrr-vri.,gg lmi most of tfl.e time. ) But by that time it sud -
.,,,. 

denly dawned on us that he was getting chilled, and I h~stily 

put him back in the nest. 
' ,But : to my chagrin, the ola bird just sat with her 

head down and paid no attention to the chick under her nose , 

who had now grown weak and apparently lifelesu. He seemed - l . nothing mare to her than the shell by her side. ' I knew the 

chick wculd die if he were not warmed immediately, so I climbed 

around to the front door of the cave and tri~d to make tne mo-

ther move over and hover her nestling. ( This would not •ork , 

so I reached in and got the youngster again and my heart sank 

as I felt him cold and limp, for his death meant the end of 

all our hopes for a complete study and a series cf pjctures. 

This young son of a scavenger had to be saved. His mother had 

refused to mother him. Our hands were cold and wet, so we 

cuddled him close in to our bodies, and after a ia.hile the clam-

my little fellow began to squirm as the warmth revived him. l' At that instant I looked up and saw tne male conaor ·* soaring above and dropping lower and lower. I felt like 
crouc.hing down and crawling under cover. But reaching for my 

\ 



tripod as a ~eapon of defence, I stood there while tne oig 

bird swung around only a few yards above our neads ana lit on 

the perch of the dead pine about forty feet away. He sat tnere 

with wings oututretched watcning us closely . It maae us crouch 

closer behind the bushes to have a bird of such size so near 

above and threatening to pounce upon us at any moment. But we 

soon saw that ne had no intention of fi~ntin~. 

All tne time the t .1ougnt kei:)t running t11r<.iugh my 

head, •ill the mother accept her cnick a£ain even if ne is re -

vivetl 'l She sat v.i th .her head down watching us t :1rough tne 

crevice. Tnen when the young condor beLan to wheeze a little , 

I crawled down near the nest and tnrust my at·m clear in till I 

almost touched her nose and laid the chick at tne motner ' s 

feet. I slid down the rock. It was a moment of intense an-

xiety. Sne did not see him. But just then he began to stir. 

Her eyes cnanged from tr1eir vacant stare; sne suaaenly recog-

nized her nestling, and putting her~ill down, she drew nim 

gently near, crouching down at the same time and finally draw-

ing him under her breast. We breathed relief at this and nur-

riedly E,rabbing the camera, we started back a.own the 1nountain. 
and t!le rain still pelting, 

It was growing late, (we were wet tnrougn,' I\ tni rty-f i ve 

milen from home, ~a long and dangerous mountain ~~ail ahead 

of us, but we had five exposed plates, any one of ~nicn if it 

were good, woul d pay us, and better still , we naci some hope of 
"--

getting more in tne future. 
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On April 11, we were again in the canon below the 

condor's cave. While ascending the steep slope to the nest, a 

large bowlder •as accidentally loosened and it dropped to the 

water below with a loud report. The next moment, the old con-

d 01~ aroused_ from her nest, flC}_!,iPed to her perch in the dead 
'£J., . ·~. 1 o. ... ,, ,4' -; H-';i t "'~.Pl ) 

tree directly above our heads:'\ We watched and waitdd, hoping 

she would return to her nest. But after about fifteen .minutes, 

she raised her wings, hooked her bill about the stwnp p::i.rrot(-

fashion, and climbed to a nitner perch. We cra~led on up be-

hind a cover of rocks to get a picture. While fixing the cam-

era, I looked up and the old inc:tle was just alit,n ting besiue his 

mate on the dead tree. We crouched down to watch. If tae 

birds SliW us, they paid no a ttention to our presence. 

We began crawling further up tne riage for a nearer 

picture. When we were in full sitht of tne birds, to my sur-

prise, they still paid no attention to us. We stopped to take 

another picture and then climbed on up the steep rock with our 

cameras on our backs. Under cover of a small busn, I came to a 

point directly opposite the pair and only about forty feet away~ 

Seeine the condors had no fear of me, I climbed straight out to 

the ~dge of the ledge and made some exposures while the mother 

sat preening her feathers. As neither bird seemed tne least 

anxious as to our presence, I began to enjoy the sensation of 

getting so close to these big birds in their ~ild mountain 

haunt. 
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Tne mother edged along the limb and put her neaa 

under her mate's neck. Tnen she nosed him as if asking to be 

fed, but he responded rather coldly by moving away and sne 

followed. This crowded him out where tne limb was sin.all, and 

he jumped across back of her. Then they sat side by uide for 

some time, nitibling and carressing eacn otner , until she be-

came too affecU.onate and shoved nim compl~tely off tne limbA 
and he sailed off down the canon. 

( This snows one of tne birds with raised wings and 

the other just dropping from his perch.) 

When we climbed around to tne nest, we found tne con-

dor nestling had grown from the size of the egg, or from a 

double handful , till he 

The next time I saw him, he was a mere speck , soaring high 

above the mountain. Tne motner kept turning her head and watca 

ing him all the wniilie he was in the sky. Finally she too 

sailed off. 

When we climbed around to the nest, ...,.e found tne con-

dor neotling had gro~n from the size of the ebg, or from about 

a double handful, till he filled rny hat. Tne down on nis body 

had changed color from a pure ~nite to a light 5ray. Inotead 

of the flesh- color on his head and neck, it had changed to a 

dull yellow. The minute he saw me, he be 6 an crying in a note 

most peculiar for a bird , for it sounded exactly like the 

hoarse tooting of a small tin horn. hoY.ever ne only used this 
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note a few times, then he began hissing. He showed his re-

sen~nent by drawing in his breath and letting it escape as if 

through his nose. his feet were shcrt and stubby, the feet of 

a scavenger. What a deterioration from the eaLle~ Tne claws 

were like tnose of a cnicken ratner tnan a bira of prey. 

Wnen we picked the youngster up in our hanas, he oo-

j ected in a feeble way by tryin£, to bite. Eo: ·1 the parents 

had left tne vicinity and we set nim down at tne entrance of 

his home to get some pictures. One of tne parents was soaring 

high in the air, and he seemed to see his cnick, for ne oe~an 

to descend ra.vidly. It looked as if ne rrna somet~ling in his 

'1r ~ /" talons, but when he came nearer, v..e coula see nis legu ana. feet 

were hanging down as biras often do 1,1,nen about to alight. He 

seemed to do this as an aid in dropping suudenly. he swept in 

near us and lit on the old dead pine and was soon followed by 

his mate. The old birds looked so serious as tney sat tnere 
I 

staring at us ana their young, that we nesitated, for we were 
rv" . 

I ~ not in position for trouble there on tne steep side of the moun. 
4 

tain. But tney haa no intention of stopping us in our •ork, 

fo1· thay seemed to ta.ke the whole enterprise from a curious 

point of view. 

There wao sometning ominous about tne condors and t 

4· tneir nest-cave. Never a sound came from tne birds; tney came 

and went like great black shado\.,S. One minute you mignt see a 

mere speck in tne clouds, and a few minutes later, this crea-
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ture with a wing-spread of ten feet, ~ouln skim past only a 

few yards above your head. There was hardly a swish of tne 

wings to tell of his presence. 

April 25, the next trip we made to the home of tne 

condor, the pair of old birds met us at tne mouth of tne canon. 

One of tne birds sailed out over t~e top of the mountain, quite 

high in the sky. In a moment tne second bird followea lower 

oown. Tney were perna~ s out for a short morning fly after at-

tending to affairs at heme. T!1e low13r bi rd, likely tne f e-

male, soon flew back up tne canon, wnile tne otner sailed 

straignt out over the valley toward the East. 

Four nours later, we edged down the steep rock as 

quietly as possible and worked our way alone; to the nest. Wnen 

I got where I could look througn tne crack into the cave, there 

sat the oln condcr mother sound asleep. Sne was breeding her 

nestling. I dropped back behjnd a busn and. get my camera 

ready. It ~as too dark to catch ner as sne left, bu t I tnoubht 

she mibht pause at the threshold and ~ive me a cnance for a 

picture. l.'hen v..i th my camera ready to snap, I gave a snort 

whistle to arouse her. T~en moving a little closer, I gave a 

louder whistle. In an instant, sne knew I was tnere, for she 

plunged headlong out from be11inct tne rock and lit, scarea. and 

nalf dazed on her perch a short distance away. 

Tne young condor was growing ateadily, for ne was now 
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thirty-five days old and as large as a good-sized cnicken. His 

whole bod.y was covered wi tt1. dark-gray down wi ttl the outer ed-

gings of lighter gray. When I put down my elbow, he lunged 

forward and struck it such a nard blow with his bill tnat it . 
would have drawn blood nad it r1i t my bare hand. The minute I 

appeared, his neck puffed out with wind and his wnole crop 

filled till it felt just like a rubber ball. He seemed to use 

his crop as a supply tank for air, wnich he blew out slowly 

. tnrougn his nose to express his anger. fie generally sat witn 

hin shouloars humped and hill nead. dovm, z. t icking nis ton1:>ue 

out whenever we went near. The front part of nis tongue was 

round and from tie point it folded. over from eacn siae and al-

moGt met in a crease down tne middle. About an incn . back, it 

looked as if it were partly cut in two for it was narrower ana 

flatter. Such a breatn as tnat youngster nad ! I cannot de-

scribe it, for I tried to forget it as soon as possible. 

Tnat eveninb we rakea Gome leaves together and. cut 

nome branchen for a bed und.e r one of tne trees jrn ~· ne ~..Erf· 

~,canon below the condor':::; cave. We wa t cnea tne old. bi nl. 

till dark. At six o'clock sne nettled. ao~n on ner perch with 

her head drawn in ana W8nt to sleep. Tne young ccnaor clept 

alone. 



We awoke at daylig~t in tne morning with a cold 

draught dlrawing down tne canon. T1.e old. condor was still sound. 

asleep on the dead tree up tne mountain side. ~t six-twenty, 

she sailed across over our heads and lit on the siae of tne 

cliff. She was there but a moment when she ain·ead ner wings 

and aropped back across to the neat where sne stayea an hour, 

after w~icn sne took up ner percn on tne iree. 

We exHmined bot1 the old birus from a near point of 

view and found tney were almost identical. We were not pos-

itive, but took it for granted it was the motner wno stayed at 

the nest. Tne ot 'ler :bird, {!:ti'ce'i~-tte-m:a-l-e, seernea to be a 

trifle larger. At this season as well as during incubation, 

the female seemed to stay on the nent or nearby wi1ile the male 

did all tne hunting. 

We had seen nothing of the male since tne morning be-

fore about ten o'clock, when he disappeared hign to tne East. -
As the mother sat there on her perch, sne often turned ner neaa 

and acanned the heavens, looking for tne coming of ner mate. 

By watching her, our attention was first called to a mere speck 

in the sky. It grew with surprising rapidity, and as it took 

batter form, we coulu see a bird coming toward us with extreme 

speed. Through tne field-glass, we coula see tnat tne feet 

were drop~ed, and we knew it was tne male condor, for this was 

the way he always came. With one great olide t-0 tne West and a 

long swerve to the North, ne circled with the curve of tne can-



on and brought up on t he top of the aead tree only tnirty feet 

away. I never saw sucn a slide as that bird took. Such smoota 

neos and grace! And. such tremenduous speec:t! 

When we made our next trip into t ne mountains on 

May 14th, to our surprise a tnird ccnac,x:.. appearea above the 
~............---~~oj'fll/lil-

_,,.. _ _... . ....,,·- ~ . , ......... . \ol>t"I> ' di 

nest in the a fternoon. He was a ragged-looking bird, with two 

or three feathers out of his wings, ana one missing from his 

tail. We first noticed t n e new bird as we saw tne parents 

watc~ing nim intently when na was nign in tne sky. he began 

circling nearer and nearer till he finally lit on tne side of 

"} 'i, ~ tr1e mountain a few :rnncired yards up t11e canon. Tne yarents 
.I 

watcned him closely some time witnout a move, till tne new ar ... 

rival, tninking nis presence was not oojectiona~le , flew down 

and lit nearer tna nest. Tne wale set out after him and the 

tnird condor' flew back up the canon. There was some obj action 
... ---~-·-

to the new-comer, but it was not serious, for ne stayed about 

all afternoon, and at one time lit for a moment on the dead 

tree near the nest. Tne male drove nim off, bvt only cha1.:>eo 

him a short distance. 

'l'he third condor seemed a trifle smaller than the 

other two, but he was almost as brightly colored as they. We 

were inclined to think he wao one of the children of former 

years . We watched the three birds till six o'clock and then 

climbed dov.,rn to make camp. The parents were perched on the 

dead tree in front of the nest and tne third bird on the moun-



tain side above, and there they went to sleep for tne night. 

Early the next morning, we found one of the birds, 

pre mm ibly the male, and tne intruder gone, waile t .1e otner 

still sat on the tree- ~ arch. About noon tne father appeared 

in t he eastern sky. Tne mother saw him first and we were at-

tracted by ner w ::i tc~1irag. We were surprised again to see the 

t :1:i.rd bird following a l:i.ttle in the rear, and he came on down 

and stayed during the aft8rnoon. T~a crops of both birds were 

bulging out wnen t .1ey returned, snowing tna t tirny knew where 

to get food. 

Tne young condor was now fifty-four days old, but he 

was still clo t hed in gray down. When we stooped to look into 

his cave, he jump ed ri g11t out ::i t us. If nis pdrents would not 

stay to defend nim, he intended to fight for r1irnself. his par-
t·· 

en ts would!\ have shown fight too if they werd cornered as he was. 
( Wnen t "le fat r10r lit on tne 1)ercn, we secured this 

picture of him, showing t:ie crop distended. T11e f ea t11ars are 

parted on the breast, showing the breast-skin whicn is blood-

red in color. On each knee-cap is a blotca of tne swae color. 

1 Waen one first gets a near view of t .'1e conaor, it g ives one 

the "idea of the' caved-in featureo of a toot.iless old woman. 

The fact tnat the cheeks were so prominent and hung low , and the 

brillian t coloring ofi t his pair of birds showed that they were 

well advanced in years.) 
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As we continued our study of L1e condors at home, we 
could see that tne parents were_ becoming more and mora attached. 
to the' nestling. The nestling was wilder and more ferocious as 
he grew. The only way we could touch him, was by wearing neavy 
gloves or by blindfolding him. He lunged about and fougnt 
while he was in trte cave, but ~hen he was out of his nowe, he 
seemed to change tac t ics and to become quite meek. Each day at 
the neot we seemed to be getting on more intimate terms with 
t iie old birds. 
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Each time we made ·_.115 trip to the Connor's nect we 

carrjed rrom three to six dozen photocraphic plates and these 

we snappeu without stint. We nave nad ccnsiuerable advice as 

to u::;ine; smaller cameras v,i t.1 s.r:,.1aller plateo er films, but 

there iu no going lie,ht for the camera nunter if ne wants tae 

beat recults. '.Vo naz .. to pack everyL'1ine, for we couldn't nave 

go-:-, a burr.ow fifty yards up the trail. .h;acn time to tne nest 

meant a two a.ay' c back -acning tr~1mp ir. to tne mountains. We 

were anxious to Let a sooa series of flibht pictures of tne 

cone.or. ~ V/13 ndeQeu :,..-1e bricntest lit,ht 1 but we se•.;mea to 

bet an enaless amount cf clouuy ~eatner In t~e meantime we 

were watcning, waiticg ana Lna~ping. 

If an ala t1irc.: were percneo. en t_1e r,tump ana. wanted. 

to climb nibner up, he woula hook his bill in parrot-fashion 

and with fla~pins of wings, nelp nimsalf to a nishar limb. 

We often marveled at these big biras, tor tney wGre 

certainly masters in tne art of flignt. I never tired looking 

at them in ti1.::: air, in tact wnenever tney were in fli[.h t • ne 

temptation Vo1 Cl f:· to gaze in open-eyeu v.onder and forget. to Lnap 

a picture till tne Gnow wan ov0r. 

The condor in of ouch weight that in lighting ne hac 

to basin back peddling at ~uite a aistance from nia percn. Th~ , 
::mows tne bira \\:1en Mr~5"'tnni:ng tne back rnoticn. 

When wi tnin a few feet cf nis percn ne up-enct.s ana. 

backo for all he is ~orth, nnd even tnen ne nits hara ~ nougn 



~ (// to snake t n e old stump till it seems as if it ,,, ould rattle do"n 
\{ t. at t ime s . 

~ ~ ·""' ·~, 

~ j!,l~m a pos~tion lower ' o.own on the 'fi il~ we cot anotner; ,,..,/ " , \ 
,;,.,.,..../~ icture . bf cn0 of t he \ biras jus t in t n e act of lighting. 

K~. 

On June 11 and 12, we made our seventh trip into the 
mountains to visit tne condor's home. The young condor ~as now 
eighty-two day s old . / It was over two months before a ny of tne / 

black pin-feathers on his body natl begun to show. He was still 
covered with down except on his wings and a very small patch 
on his back. We bagan to realize what a slow-growing bird the 
condor was. We had expected to complete our series by t L1e 
first of July, but at tne rate he was growing, the youngster 
would be only about half grown by that time. 

In the afternoon while we were photographing at the 
nest, we saw the o:bd birds anxiously watching somet l1ing in the 
air above, and looking up, we saw two more condors high above ......... _ .. ~. "'"'"'""''........, , ... ...... 

and just visible to the eye. With the field-glass, we soon ra-
cognized one as the former visitor, the ragged bird with missint 
feathers in wing and tail. The new arrivals sailed about in 
circles for a while, and then we saw the ragged bird descending. 
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The father of the young condor seemed to get more anxious, for 

he sat on his perch for some little bit with wings up and tDen 

flapped across the canon and back . On came t .1e visitor till 

he was only a short distance above t jrn mountain. ~'17ie fa-
~ ~ ~~ •-·-d ,~"Jii:f' ti ~r'h · ,,.. ~ 

therrfailed rapidl"y down the canon arfd around the bend out of 

sight. The third bird dropped lower and lower in circles, 

wnile his mate stayed higher up in tne sky. Tne father of the 

young bird. was goncl a bout five minutes when he suddenly ap-

peared right over the top of the mountain and nigher than tne 

visitor. He nad made a feint and got the advantage of position§ 

Drawing his wings partly in, he dove at tne intruder, w~o saw 

him coming and increased his speed down tne canon. Dodging the 

enraged condor, he circled back up a &nall side ravine and both 

disappeared Lehind the mountain. In a few .ill.Oments they ca.Hie 

into view again ~igher in the air a nd going toward the West, 

tne old ccndor flapping wildly to strika a blow)and . t~~ pur-
............. !\f> I 

sued one dQdging back and forth to escape. Tney were undoub-

tedly two males, for the mother sat calmly looking at the chase 

while the mate of the ragged bird sailed above watching the 

outcome. After another wait of several minutes , the two birds 

appeared again, but far up in the sky; the ragged bird was fly-

ing straight to the East still dodging the mad condor at his 

tail. And on they went as far as I could. see, with the 1!1ate of 

the ragged bird following some clistance in the rear. 1n aoout 

half an hour the father again appearea, sailing slowly back 

alone, victorious in the chase. 



Tne rdst of tne daJ t3e parents ~taJed close about 

L~.f.t..v-•{ theJr 110.me, giving us t :1e beot cnances for pictures. Wnen we 
( 1·~~ 1.Jf.. 

1'4~ ~~~(Lt;.~ , t IA. 
V f.. /J.:.t1.., ; · 1 ~vere very .umcn interested. 
t,,.f t't . ~t\ 
J~·~,.. • ~e Jr ,/ VJ ttle;:/ could see, a.n<i t !1ey twisted tneir necks to 'hatch every 
- ~ .t ~ ... A Ri 
(.).v'. ~ .,.,..,, ~ 111ove we made. T:ie :uiotner flew across to t t1e rock just a Love us 
"'··· •' ' ~ I 1 i V"" b ; on y a few feet above our 

and then hopped to the small oak tree iJ::;.oJa--vrlre-re -sr1e ~· ~ f \ ., 

lifted t~e ycung condor out from beninu tne rock , tne old birds 

Tn.ey came to a nearer perct1 wnere 

heads. The old male followed. It was all anxiety with tnem, 

for t~ey wanted to see what we were doing witn t~e nestling. 

T:ien I began teoting tne tarneness of t .ie old birds 

by edging closer and closer, and ao long as I made no sudden 

moves, they paid little attention to me. }inally I reacned tne 

limb on which one of the old birds wan sitting, and with my re-

flex camera in hand, got wit ·1in five or six feet of tne bird. 

I never saw sucn unconcern; she took my presence as if it were 
\ 

an every-day occur~ence. There was not tne sligntest indica-

tion of fear, for as I sat on tne limb just a few feet away, 

t::ie old bird yawned as if about to go to sleep, and then began 

preening the feathers of nar back. Just at that moment, I 

snapped this picture of her with her head turned back and ner 

feathers ruffled up. 



Our last trip to tne condor's nest was not rnaae till 

July 4 and 5, when the young condor was one hundred and five 

days , old) or t.i1ree and a half months. He had tnen £:,rown to the 

size of a good Thanksgiving turkey, but still he \~as not nearly 

er own, for he was largely covered with down. 

I would never have believed that a person could make 

such an intimate study of a pair of old condors in tne wild 

state, but we had been extr$aely careful from t~e firut not to 

scare them in t ne least way. From our continued visits, they 

were get ting remarkably ta.me. Tnere i1ad nave r been the slight-

est indication of ferocity on t .cieir part . Their attitude nad 

been one of anxiety and solicitation. Our interest and fond-

ness for t .1e whole family had grov,n with each additional visit. 

Our aim from the beginning nad been not to interfere in any 

harmful way with tne life of tnese birds . Tneir truut in us 

had brown to a surprising degree , for strange to say, we wer~ 

often wit~in only an arm's reach of tae old birds. 

Our only method of betting photo&raphs of t~e young 

condor was now to take nim. out of tne cave. To do tnis, we had 

to blindfold him and in the meantLne he lunged about, trying to 

strike us . This 111.ade the parents anxious; both of tne111 came 

down almost to the mouth of tne cave where we were working. As 
my companion sat on the rock , one of the parents edged nearer 

and nearer and finally reached over and nipped him gently by 

the sleeve , ~nd for the first time in all our study of t~ese 

'' 
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birds , she made an intense, whining sound as if in fear or 

pain. It was strange to my ears and I cannot describe it, but 
,... ' · 4 I 

,. "'" 
it meant plainly, "Please do not bot ;rnr my nestling." It was 

the most iillpressive , intelligent and touching t tiing I have ever 

felt in my study of bird life. It i;.as l.mbirdlike . Tnis big-

gest of all birds and one t:iat is said. to be savage, had grov.n 

as s entle as a kitten. 

We sat tnere quietly watching botn tne parents just 

to see what tney would cto. As long as we did not aisturb the 

~')) nestling, tney botn sat t nere five feet away in perfect uncon-* cern . Occasionally one of tne birds vvould reac"1 over and car-

ress its mate by ni bbling his bill or rubbing its nead against 

> .... his wing. Tnen to test t.ne parents furtner, I reacned down 

into the cave again and when the young conuor began to hiss, 

the mother stepped down and nipped me gently on tne gloved 

hand . I loosed my glove sligntly ana s he began tuge:,ing slowly 

at it. I let t l1e glove slip from my hand a nd for a moment it 
( II ~/~\ hung in her bill , and then she laid it at her feet . ~lf.:~ t'"j 

Wnen we lifted t.ne young condor out of nis cave and 

he appeared blindfolded, the motner jumped back as if scarea, 

for she could hardly recognize ~im witnout a nead. We placed 

him on a narrow ledge of rock, remov~d tne olind and tne mo-

ther edged down to ner young . Then she bet:,an carressing nim, 

pushing her head under his wing and bi t ing hiw ~ently on t he 

leg. Then t:1e fat1ar came edg ing nearer and nearer till he 

stood by the mother's side. 

~ 4- r j ~'(<~ l(., ... -c -v: (. :A. I c- ' . l ft •.,{ /iA TIL C,.1-.,._,,(, 
0 ~ / 

{.,v -..: i~ ~ "'t 
v -



The last afternoon we sperit with the condors, they 

were ta111e·r than ever and we were as anxious to get pictures. 

r t We had shot plate after plate till we had used over sixty ex-

51 · posures. The l ast picture we took was a portrait of one of tne 

old birds at only three and a half feet distant, and then we 

sat down wishing for rnore plates. It was the chance of a life-

time, for I believe had We had longer at the nest, we could 

have tamed these old birds till we could have petted theta with 

our hands. 

At such close range, we had the best cnances of 

studying the condor colors. The bill was ~ark )horn color and 
,/ 

the red skin of tne head extended down, covering it about half 
'"t~ -.··~ 

way. The feet were of s~m,ilar ·"eCYi<>r, but on each knee was a 
, ~k.r•ri c\ I ,~ 

patch of red. There was a~righter patch of red on the breast 

of each bird, which could occasionally be seen when they were 

preening and when they spread their breast feathers. Both had 

light-colored wing-bars and the primaries were well worn. The 

skin on the throat hung loose and the lower mandible fitted in 

close under the upper . . The chin was orange-red and below this 

on the neck was a strip of greenish-yellow merging into o~ange 

about the sides and back of the neck. The top and front of the 

head wer~ red, but between the eyes was a small patch of black 

feathers and these extendee down in front of the eye into the 

orange-rad of tne cheek. The pupil of tae eye was black, but 

the iris was deep red and conspicuous. The bald and wrinkled 



pate, tne f~abby jowls with the caved-in expression of a tooth-

less old woman, these helped to make up t~e condor individual-

ity. 
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